NOT IN OUR TIME
A choral work for tenor & baritone soloists, mixed
choir, youth choir and symphony orchestra

"'Not In Our Time' stands in a powerful tradition of English oratorios that are highly political and overtly
pacifist, drawing upon texts old and new to make the link between the contemporary and specific on the
one hand, and the timeless and absolute on the other. I believe what the world needs now is a message
of healing, of moderation and shared humanity – and that is precisely what Blackford provides in this new
work. It may take a while for his natural optimism to break through, but when it does, it is glorious.
Drawing alarming parallels between the Christian-Muslim conflicts of 900 years ago and the comparable
miseries of today, he forces his audience to look in the eye a profound, hideous truth: century after century,
men abandon their shared humanity all too readily, using religious rhetoric to inspire nauseating atrocities.
The texts used are alternately shaming and moving – and both the lyrical inspiration and the orchestration
are of the highest level.
'Not In Our Time' is perhaps closer to Tippett than to Britten –
rooted in tonality whilst pushing at its boundaries when anger
strikes – but both influences are palpably there, without the
slightest hint of it being derivative. Invention is all – and there
is invention aplenty. This is a paean of and to hope, a
proclamation of shared humanity and, above all, a great
oratorio for the peacemakers. This is a serious piece, but
infinitely rewarding. Frankly, the more people who listen to it,
the better, happier and more at peace with itself the world will
be."
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The BBC Singers give frequent performances with Chief Conductor David Hill, Principal Guest
conductors Paul Brough and Bob Chilcott as well as Conductor Laureate Stephen Cleobury.
They work closely with Associate Composer Gabriel Jackson and gave the world premiere of
in April 2012.
his
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Mirror of Perfection
and Choral Anthems
Mirror Of Perfection Texts by Saint Francis of Assisi
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Canticle Of The Creatures
Canticle Of Love I
Canticle Of The Furnace
Canticle OF Love II
Canticle Of The Birds
Canticle Of Love III
Canticle Of Peace

With nearly all concerts broadcast on BBC Radio 3, the BBC Singers have the highest broadcast
profile of any choir.
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This world-class ensemble is committed to sharing its enthusiasm and creative expertise through
its nationwide outreach programme. This includes frequent collaborations with schoolchildren,
youth choirs and the amateur choral community, as well as with the professional composers,
singers and conductors of tomorrow. Performance highlights have included appearances at the
choral festival at the Roundhouse in London as part of Music Nation, a countdown
event for the London 2012 Festival, concerts at the Cheltenham and City of London Festivals in
the UK, Cité de la Musique in Paris and the Herrenhausen Festival in Germany.
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The BBC Singers are committed to innovative education work, which includes a series of free
days open to amateur singers, and regular workshops in local schools.

Ying Huang, soprano
Bo Skovhus, baritone
Bournemouth Symphony Chorus
Ballard Lane Preparatory School Choir
Bournemouth Sinfonietta
Richard Blackford, conductor

For more information, visit bbc.co.uk/singers
Follow us:
twitter.com/bbcsingers
facebook.com/bbcsingers

Recorded June 16-18 & August 25-27,1997 at Winter Gardens, Bournemouth
Licensed courtesy of Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Limited © & c 2006
Producer David Mottley, Executive Producer Andrew Holmes
Engineer Mike Ross-Trevor
Assistant Engineers Andy Granger and Chris Potter (Whitfield Street Studios)
Technical Supervisor Andy Granger, Editing & Mastering Engineer Matthew Cocker
A & R Manager Alison D Booth, Vocal Coach Giorgio Gianomenici
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Cover photograph: detail Marc Chagall’s
, The Art Institute of Chicago
This release made under license to Wyastone Estate Limited c & © 2012
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The BBC Singers hold a unique position in British musical life. Performing everything from Byrd
to Birtwistle, Tallis to Takemitsu, the versatility of this 24-voice ensemble is second to none. The
choir’s unrivalled expertise in performing the best of contemporary music has brought about
creative relationships with some of the most important composers and conductors of the 20th
and 21st centuries, including Poulenc, Britten, Harrison Birtwistle and Sir Peter Maxwell Davies.

Choral Anthems
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A Westminster Te Deum
On Another’s Sorrow
I Know That My Redeemer Liveth
From The Song of Songs
A Lullaby of the Nativity
I Will Sing To The Lord

9.52
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3.55
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3.53

Olivia Robinson, solo soprano
Iain Farrington, organ
BBC Singers
David Hill, conductor

Photograph Sophie Laslett

David Hill is widely respected as both a choral and orchestral conductor. His appointments
include Chief Conductor of The BBC Singers, Musical Director of The Bach Choir, Music
Director of Southern Sinfonia, Music Director of Leeds Philharmonic Society and Associate
Guest conductor of The Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra. Born in Carlisle in 1957 and
educated at Chetham’s School of Music, where he is now a Govenor, he was made a Fellow of
the Royal College of Organists at the age of 17. He took an organ scholarship to St John’s
College, Cambridge, and returned to the college as Director of Music from 2003-2007. David
Hill’s previous posts have included Master of the Music at Winchester Cathedral (1987-2002),
Master of the Music at Westminster Cathedral, and Artistic Director of the Philharmonia Chorus
in 1995. He is a choral
(1986-1997). He published a handbook on choral training
advisor to music publishers Novello, for whom he has edited a number of publications and
remains active as a organ recitalist. David Hill’s broad-ranging discography of over 70
recordings, spans repertoire from the renaissance to the present day. With The Bach Choir he
has contributed to the film sound tracks of
and
David Hill appears as guest conductor with many orchestras, and his
commitment to new music has led to his conducting first performances of works by Judith
Bingham, Carl Rütti, Francis Pott, Patrick Gowers, Jonathan Harvey, Philip Moore and Naji
Hakim, Sir John Tavener and Philip Wilby.

Tracks 8 - 13 were produced in association with Nimbus,
BBC Radio 3 and the BBC Singers.
Recorded 22 February 2012, St Paul’s Church, Knightsbridge, London
Recording Producer, Michael Emery Sound Engineer, Adele Conlin
Digital Mastering, Philip Ashley

The BBC Singers perform all over the UK and abroad, working regularly with the BBC’s own
orchestras as well as a number of period-instrument and contemporary music ensembles, and
they play an important role in the BBC Proms each year. The ensemble performs in St Paul’s
Knightsbridge and St Giles' Cripplegate in London and many of their concerts are free to attend.

Tracks 8 - 13 © BBC / Nimbus 2012. The copyright in the recording is jointly owned by the BBC and Nimbus.
The BBC, BBC Radio 3 and BBC Singers word marks and logos are trademarks of the British Broadcasting
Corporation and used under licence.
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Mirror of Perfection was commissioned by the Royal Ballet School and first performed at the
Royal College of Music in March 1996. The words are settings of hitherto unknown poems by
St Francis of Assisi and cover a wide expressive and emotional range: from hope to despair,
longing to serene acceptance, love to bitterness, delight in Creation to an impassioned plea for
peace amongst mankind. In the sixth of the seven parts the word "amore" appears no less than
forty-eight times in a passacaglia setting of immense power and vocal dynamism. The cantata
is no pious word-setting of an ancient saint - rather it is a passionate and vibrant evocation of a
man who remains a symbol of hope in an age of spiritual emptiness and cultural decline.
It is paradoxical that the tiny chapel of the Porziuncula in which St Francis found solitude for
much of his life was, four centuries later, overlayed in marble and gilt and enclosed within the
massive superstructure of the church of Santa Maria delle Angeli. That the simplicity and
goodness for which he stood should have survived the pomp of his canonization, the
commercialization of Assisi and what in our world passes for glorification is nothing short of a
miracle. Yet Francis remains a beacon of spiritual light in our technological, ego-based,
psychologically-oriented twentieth century, and suggests that perhaps it is only poetry and the
celebration of life in all its beauty and horror that offers any possibility of redemption as we face
the new millennium.
During the composition I returned again and again to the image of Francis' little chapel,
stripping away everything inessential, rhetorical, searching within for music that was a mirror
of the saint's simple and profound delight in Creation.
I - Canticle of the Creatures
The baritone solo presents a little refrain in rising fourths to the words "Laudato sie, misignore",
a theme of praise for Creation which recurs in all seven movements. The chorus a cappella
responds in imitative counterpoint, as if calling across the centuries in celebration of Francis'
vision. At the words "frate sole" the strings introduce a rising, ecstatic figure which appears in
each of the Canticles of Love as well as the figure which appears in each of the Canticles of
Love as well as the Canticle of Peace. The form of the movement is an arch spanned by
symmetrical pillars of choral polyphony and spanned by the baritone refrains.
4
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The Chorus was founded in 1911 by Sir Dan Godfrey as the Bournemouth Municipal Choir,
giving as its inaugural concerts two performances of the concert version of Merrie England,
conducted by Sir Edward German its composer. In 1979 the Chorus came under the umbrella
of the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra. This change saw a major expansion in our repertoire
and performance patterns, with concerts now taking place in many of the national venues
visited by the BSO, from Truro to Swansea to Manchester, including in London; the Royal Albert
Hall, the Royal Festival Hall and the Barbican. In addition, an extensive programme of major
recordings has taken place. Among these are A Mass of Life by Frederick Delius, Elgar’s Dream
of Gerontius and The Music-makers, Bernstein's Chichester Psalms, David Fanshawe’s highly
acclaimed African Sanctus, Richard Blackford’s Mirror of Perfection and major works by Finzi
and Vaughan Williams. Our recording of Walton's Belshazzar's Feast, under Andrew Litton,
won a Grammy Award in the USA for Best Choral Recording. Gavin Carr was appointed Chorus
Master in September 2009, and under his direction, the Chorus travelled to Vienna in June 2010,
and gave two very successful concerts. A regular touring programme has taken the Chorus to
Switzerland, Florida, Israel, Italy, Belgium, Paris, Prague and Brno.

The Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra was formed in 1893 and throughout its illustrious
history it has worked with some of the finest composers, conductors and musicians in the world
including Elgar, Bartók, Sibelius, Holst, Stravinsky, Vaughan Williams and Sir Thomas Beecham.
The BSO is dedicated to providing orchestral music across the South and West of England and
each year gives upwards of 130 concerts from its home base at Lighthouse, Poole to
Bournemouth, Portsmouth, Southampton, Weymouth, Exeter, Bristol, Basingstoke and
Winchester. However the Orchestra also performs the length and breadth of the UK,regularly
appearing at various Festivals such as Lichfield, Henley and Cheltenham. The BSO has toured
worldwide, performing in venues including Carnegie Hall and the Lincoln Center, New York;
Concertgebouw, Amsterdam; Musikverein and Konzerthaus, Vienna; Rudolfinum, Prague; and
Philharmonie, Berlin. The BSO has been making recordings and broadcasts since the 1920’s,
and now has over 300 titles to its name. Previous acclaimed CDs have been nominated for
Gramophone Awards and Grammys in the US and the recording of Elgar’s Symphony No. 3
remained in the top ten classical charts for the entire year.
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Ying Huang, renowned lyric coloratura soprano and opera singer, is one of the outstanding
Chinese artists active worldwide in opera and concert, TV and movie productions as well as
the recording studio. Her tender and sweet voice, and impassioned stage performances have
won accolades worldwide from colleagues, audiences and the media, who hail her as “the
nightingale from China.” She first came to international attention at age 27, when she made a
sensational debut as Cio-Cio San in Frédéric Mitterrand's 1995 acclaimed feature film
. Since then, she has appeared in many of the principal opera houses performing major
roles. Ying Huang has devoted herself to the cause of Chinese contemporary operas. She
worked with Tan Dun to prepare the opera
, and has starred in his
, and Guo Wenjing’s
. In April, 2011,
, in which
Ying Huang took the title role in its premiere production, won the Pulitzer Prize. As an artist for
Sony Classical, Ying Huang has recorded the soundtrack of
, Richard
Danielpour’s
, and
, and a concise version of
. Her
most recent Sony release includes Roger Waters'
with Bryn Terfel and Paul Groves.

Bo Skovhus was born in Ikast, Denmark, and studied at the Royal Academy of Music in Aarhus,
at the Opera Academy in Copenhagen and in New York. A star of the Vienna State Opera, he
regularly appears also at the Vienna Musikverein and at the Vienna Konzerthaus. In April 1997,
the title of an Austrian ‘Kammersänger’ was bestowed on him. Besides his performing with the
leading opera houses and orchestras in Europe, America and Japan, Bo Skovhus devotes a large
part of his time to Lieder recitals, and is considered one of the top Lieder interpreters of his
generation. In concert, Bo Skovhus performs with the most distinguished orchestras throughout
Europe, the U.S. and the Far East. He has a large repertoire, but has made a speciality of works
by Mahler, Scandinavian composers, and pieces such as Frank Martin’s
,
and Zemlinsky’s Lyric Symphony. A large number of recordings from his operatic, concert and
lieder repertoire is available on various labels
.
16
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II - Canticle of Love I
The baritone's angular melody in the Aeolian mode is answered by the soprano with the
poignant, rising figure. Both themes are extended in the second verse, with the soprano soaring
upwards on the words, "Tanto monta I'ardore". Here pain and ecstasy co-exist.
III - Canticle of the Furnace
After a stormy orchestral introduction the chorus bursts in with the refrain "In foco I'Amor mi
mise". The surging triple metre turns to duple in the second and third verses with gasping
syncopations. The momentum of the final verse, once again in triple metre, is suddenly arrested
at the words "Nella superna Corte", as the rising, ecstatic figure carries the chorus upward to
fortissimo.
IV - Canticle of Love II
An expansive unison string melody introduces the soprano who, slowly, painfully, utters the
words that, despite herself, she has no choice but to love. The declamatory middle section leads
to a majestic entry of the three horns with bell, on which the soprano surges joyfully to the
words, "Bellezza antique e nuova".
V - Canticle of the Birds
Mirror of Perfection, the thirteenth century account of Francis' life, says: At times Francis,
overflowing with the melody of the spirit within him, would manifest it in the French tongue,
and the soul of the Divine whisper in his ears would break forth in a French song of joy. The
two verses (form a nineteenth century translation from the original Latin) of the baritone soloist
are bridged by an instrumental interlude featuring the first horn.
VI - Canticle of Love III
A passacaglia bass unifies the four verses of this astonishing poem in which the word Amore
appears no less than forty-eight times. From the restrained alto opening verse to the full choral
version the orchestra builds contrapuntally and in intensity to the explosive fortissimo of verse
three, joined by the soprano soloist. The final verse, for the most part a unison hymn-like
version of the theme, dies away leaving only the pizzicato basses that begun the movement.
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VII - Canticle of Peace
The opening Creation theme in fourths rises from the depths of the orchestra, like the smoke of
incense rising to the topmost vault of a church or temple. A high solo violin serenely presents
the same theme in a falling, mirror version of the original as the chorus sopranos chant Francis'
prayer for peace. The contrapuntal choral material from the first movement reappears, now
more subdued. As the baritone solo softly enters for the last time the chorus and soprano solo
weave contrapuntal variations of the original theme as the music spirals upwards
enharmonically through all twelve keys. The three horns, punctuated by unison strings and harp,
usher the work to a close.

His feature film credits include
,
and
, the latter
winning eleven international film festival awards. He is the most performed media composer in
Germany, having over one hundred and forty drama feature credits to his name for ZDF alone.
UK TV credits include the acclaimed BBC BAFTA-nominated drama
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
and
, starring Vanessa Redgrave. in 2008 Richard was appointed the first
ever Composer in Association with the Brno Philharmonic, who gave the world premiere of his
Violin Concerto.

Laudato sie, misignore,
Cum tucte le tue creature,
Spetialmente messor lo frate sole,
Lo qual è iorno et allumini noi per loi.
Et ellu è bellu e radiante
Cum grande splendore
Da te, Attissimo, porta significatione.

All praise be yours, my Lord,
For all your creatures,
Specially for Brother Sun,
Who brings the day and the light to us.
He is beautiful and radiant
In all his splendour
To you, Most High, he bears likeness.

Laudato si, misignore,
Per sora luna e le stelle,
In celu I'ài formate clarite et pretiose et belle

All praise be yours, my Lord,
For Sister Moon and Stars,
You made them bright, precious and fair in
heaven.

Laudato si, misignore, per frate vento
Et per aere et nubilo et sereno
Et onne tempo,
Per lo quale a le tue creature
Dai sustentamento.
Laudato si, misignore, per sor acqua,
La quale è multo utile et humile
Et pretiosa et casta.

All praise be yours, my Lord,
For Brothers Wind and Air, fair and stormy
All the weather's moods,
For the sustenance
Of all your creatures.
All praise be yours, my Lord, for Sister Water,
So useful, humble,
Precious and pure.
6

Richard Blackford is one of the pre-eminent concert and media composers of the UK. His music
has been performed and broadcast all over the world and has been featured in the Adelaide,
Cork, Montepulciano, Brighton, Cheltenham, Long Island and Berlin Festivals. He is the
recipient of several awards, including First Prize at the Houston Film Festival, The Royal
Television Society Award, the Mendelssohn Scholarship and the Tagore Gold Medal. In 2000
, which won an
he wrote a four-hour choral and orchestral score for CNN/BBC
Emmy Award for Best Title Sequence and for which Richard was nominated for Outstanding
Achievement in Music. His collaborators include Ted Hughes, Maya Angelou, Tony Harrison
and Alistair Beaton.
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Richard has written extensively for the theatre, and his credits include:
(Royal
Opera House),
(Royal National Theatre),
(Piccadilly Theatre),
(Birmingham Rep and Hampstead Theatre). Both of his critically acclaimed choral works
and
were the subjects of television documentaries and
have been frequently broadcast on Classic FM and BBC Radio 3. September 2011 saw the
premiere of another major choral work
, commissioned for the Centenary of
the Bournemouth Symphony Chorus, at the Cheltenham Music Festival. It was subsequently
performed to great acclaim in Chicago in 2012.
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I will sing to the Lord as long as I live,
I will sing of the Lord
For he has dealt so bountifully with me.
I will sing of the Lord
For he has dealt so lovingly with me:
Yea, I will make music,
Music to my God while I have my being
I will sing to the Lord as long as I live,
I will sing praise to the Lord while I have breath.
So shall my words please him,
My joy shall be in the Lord.
My meditation of Him shall be sweet,
I will be glad in the Lord,
Yea, I will praise the name of the Lord most High.
I will sing to the Lord as long as I live.

14
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Laudato si, misignore, per frate focu,
Per lo quale ennallumini la nocte.
Ed ello è bello et iocundo
Et robustoso et forte.

All praise be yours, my Lord, for Brother Fire,
Through whom you brighten the night.
He is beautiful and jocund,
Full of power and strength.

Laudate si, misignore,
Per sora nostra matre terra
La quale ne sustenta et governa
Et produce diversi fructi
Con coloriti flori et herba.

All praise be yours, my Lord,
For our Sister Mother Earth,
Who sustains and governs us
And produces various fruits
With coloured flowers and herbs.

Altissimu, omnipotente bonsignore,
Tue son le laude, la gloria, et I'honore
Et onne benedictione.

Most high, all-powerful, Lord of Goodness,
All praise is yours, all glory and honour,
And all blessing.

Amor de caritate,
Perché m'hai si ferito?
Lo cor tutt'ho partito,
Ed arde per amore.
Arde ed incende, nullo trova loco:
Non può fuggire, però ch'è ligato:
Si si consuma, come cera a foco;

Love of loves,
Why have you so wounded me?
My heart, torn from its dwelling
Is consumed with love.
It is on fire, it burns, it finds no resting place:
It cannot escape, because it is so chained:
It is consumed like wax in the fire;

Vivendo muor, languisce stemperato:
E domanda poter fuggier un poco,
Ed in fornace trovasi locato
Oimè do'son menato
A sì forte languire?
Vivendo sì è morire:
Tanto monta I'ardore.

Dying, it lives, its langour is sweet:
It prays for power to escape,
And finds itself in a furnace
Alas where will I be led
By this terrible faintness?
It is death to live like this:
Such is the stifling heat of this fire.
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In foco l’Amor mi mise:
Divisemi lo core,
E'l corpo cadè in terra.
Quel quadrel dell'amore,
Che balestra disserra,
Percosse con ardore,
Di pace fece guerra.
Moromi di dolciore.

Love has cast me in a furnace:
He has pierced my heart,
And my body has fallend to the ground.
The arrows fired
From his bow of love,
Have struck me,
He has turned peace into war.
I am dying of sweetness.

In foco l'Amore mise:
Le sorti, che mandava,
Eran pietre piombate,
Che ciascuna gravava
Mille libbre pesate:
Si spesse le gittava,
Non le arei numerate;
Nulla mai ne fallava.

Love has cast me in a furnace:
The darts which he threw
Were lead-covered stones,
Each one weighing
Thousands of pounds:
They rained on me, like thick hail;
I was unable to count them;
Not one missed its mark.

Non mai arebbe fallato;
Si ben trarle sapeva.
In terra io sternato,
Aitar non mi poteva;
Tutto ero fracassato;
Niente piu mi senteva,
Com'uom, ch'era passato.

He never missed me once;
Such was his good aim.
On the ground I lay,
My limbs could not assist me;
My body was broken;
I had no more feeling,
Than a dead man.

In foco l'Amor mi mise:
Passato, non per morte,
Ma di gioia adescato:
Poi rivissi sì forte
Dentro dal cor fermato,
Che seguii quelle scorte,
Che m'aveano guidato
Nella superna Corte.

Love has cast me in a furnace:
Not on account of death,
But because of joy:
After my body recovered
I became so strong,
That I could follow the guides,
Who conducted me
To the gates of heaven.

In foco I'Amore mi mise.

Love has cast me in a furnace.
8

Rise up, my love, my fairest,
Come away.
For look, the winter is past,
The rain is over,
The flowers appear on the earth,
And the voice of the turtle is heard in our
land.

Lullay my liking, my dere son, my sweeting,
Lullay my dere heart, my own dere darling.
I saw a fair maiden sitten and sing,
She lulled a little child, a swete lording.
That eche Lord is He that made alle thing,
Of all Lordes He is Lord of alle kinges King

There was mekel melody at that childes birth,
Alle tho were in hevene blis they made mekil
mirth,
Angels bright they sang that night and seiden
to that child
As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, Blessed be thou and so be she that is both
meek and mild.
So is my beloved among sons.
To sit in its shadow was my delight,
It's fruit was sweet to my taste,
He led me into his vineyard,
And his banner over me was love.
I am the rose of Sharon,
As a lily in the valley,
As a lily among thorns,
So is my beloved among daughters.

He refreshed me with raisins,
He revived me with apricots,
His left arm was under my head,
His right arm embraced me.
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Think not thou canst sigh a sigh,
And thy Maker is not by,
Think not, thou canst weep a tear
And thy maker is not near.
O he gives to us his joy
That our grief he may destroy.
Till our grief is fled and gone
He doth sit by us and moan.

Can I see another's woe,
And not be in sorrow too?
Can I see another's grief,
And not seek for kind relief?
Can I see a falling tear,
And not feel my sorrow's share?
Can a father see his child weep
Nor be with sorrow filled?
Can a mother sit and hear
An infant groan, an infant fear?
No, never, never can it be!
Never, never can it be!

I know that my Redeeemer liveth
And that He shall stand at the latter day upon
the earth.
And though worms destroy this body,
Yet in my flesh I shall see God.

And can He who smiles on all
Hear the wren with sorrows small,
Hear the small bird's grief and care,
Hear the woes that infants bear.
And not sit beside the nest,
Pouring pity in their breast,
And not sit the cradle near
Weeping tear on infant's tear.
And not sit both night and day
Wiping all our tears away.

I know that my Redeemer liveth,
Whom I shall see for myself,
And my eyes shall behold.

O never, never can it be!
He doth give his joy to all,
He becomes and infant small,
He becomes a man of woe,
He doth feel the sorrows too.
12
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Chè cielo e terra grida, e sempre clama
E tutte cose, che io sì debbia amare.
Ciascuna dice: con tutto core ama
L'amor, ch'ha'fatto briga d'abbracciare;
Chè quell'amore, per ciò che t'abbrama
Tutti noi ha fatti per a se tirare.
Veggo tanto abbondare
Bontade e cortesìa
Da quella luce pia,
Che si spande di fore.

Heaven and earth and all creation cry out to me
That I must love.
Everyone tells me: with all your heart
Love the love that loves you;
Love the love which desires you
Which has created you to draw you
Wholly to itself
Therefore I desire never to stop drawing
On this holy light
And this ineffable goodness.

Bellezza antiqua e nuova,
Che ho trovata;
O luce smisurata
Si sì dolce splendore!

O beauty, both old and new born,
Which I have found.
O immense Light
Whose splendour is so sweet!

Mes frères, le petits oiseaux,
Vous devez louer votre Créateur
Et I'aimer toujours.

My Brothers, the birds,
You should praise your Creator
And Always love him.

Car il vous a donné
Des plumes pour vous couvrir,
Des ailes pour voler,
Et tout ce quie vous avez.
II vous a fait nobles
Entre tous les ouvrages de ses mains,

For he has given you
Feathers to cover you,
Wings with which to fly,
And everything that you have.
He has made you noble
Among all his works,

Mes frères, les petits oiseaux,
Vous devez louer votre Créateur.
II fous a choisi une demeure
Dans la pure région de l'air.

My Brothers, the birds,
You should praise your Creator.
He has chosen for you a dwelling
In the pure region of air.
9

Et sans que vous ayez besoin de semer
Ni moissonner,
Sans vous laisser aucune sollicitude,
II vous nourrit et vous gouverne.

And without your needing to sow
Nor reap,
You are delivered from all care,
He sustains and governs you.

Amore, amore, che sì m'hai ferito.
Altro, che amore, non posso gridare.
Amore, amore, teco sono unito,
Altro non posso che te abbraciare
Amore, amor, si forte m'hai rapito,
Lo core sempre spando per amare.
Per te vo'spasimare:
Amor, ch'io teco sia:
Amore, per cortesìa
Fammi morir d'amore.

Love, love, who has so wounded me.
I can only utter one cry, love.
Love, love, I am united to you,
I can only embrace you.
Love, love, who has so ravished me,
My heart grows weaker with love.
I am absorbed in you:
Love, let me abide with you:
Love in your goodness
Let me die of love.

Amore, amore grida tulto 'I mondo:
Amore, amore ogni cosa clama:
Amore, amore tanto se'profondo,
Chi più t'abbraccia sempre più t'abbrama.
Amore, amor, tu sei cerchio rotondo;
Con tutto ' cor, chi c'entra, sempre t'ama;
Chè tu se' strame e trama:
Chi t'ama di vestire
Dai sì doce sentire,
Sempre grida amor.

Love, love, it is the cry of the whole world:
Love, love, it is the cry of everything:
Love, love, such is your depth,
The more embraced, the more desired.
Love, love, you are the circle around my heart;
He who possesses you, loves you forever;
You are my food and my clothing:
He who loves you
Is happy to feel your sweetness,
To forever cry, love.
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Amore, amor tanto penar mi fai,
Amore, amore, nol posso patire:
Amore, amore, tanto mi tì dai,
Amore, amore, ben credo morire:
Amore, amore, tanto preso m'hai,
Amore, amore, fammi in te transire:
Amore dolce languire
Amore mio desioso
Amor mio dilettoso
Annegami in amore.

Love, love, you make me suffer so,
Love, love, I cannot bear it.
Love, love, you give me so much,
Love, love, I think I will die:
Love, love, you have such dominion over me,
Love, love, transform me into yourself:
Love, sweet langour
Love, my desire
Love, my delight
Bind me with love.

Amore, amore, lo cor mi si spezza,
Amore, amore, tal sento ferita:
Amore, amore trammi alia tua bellezza,
Amore, amor, per te sono rapita:
Amore, amor vivere disprezza,
Amore, amore, I'alma teco unita.
Amor, tu sei mia vita:
Già non si può partire,
Perchè la fai languire
Tanto struggendo, amore.

Love, love, my heart is broken
Love, love, my heart I wounded:
Love, love, draw me towards your beauty,
Love, love, I am ravished by you:
Love, love, disdaining life
Love, love, my soul is united with you
Love, you are my life:
Do not forsake me,
For you have made me faint
All-embracing love.

Beati quelli kel soteranno in pace,
Ka da te, Altissimo, sirano incoronati.

Blessed are the peacemakers.
By you, Most High, they will be crowned.
English Translation: Richard Blackford
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A Westminster Te Deum, On Another’s Sorrow
I Know That My Redeemer Liveth
From The Song of Songs, A Lullaby of the Nativity
I Will Sing To The Lord
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